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Extraneous frameworks for decent commitments: 
GHG emissions mitigation in the export insurance industry. 

Adrien Tofighi-Niaki

RQ: What GHG emissions mitigation plans have three major export
credit agencies (ADSB-NL, EDC-CA, and UKEF-UK) implemented to align
their operations with their governments’ commitments to the Paris
Agreement?



Extraneous frameworks for decent commitments: 
GHG emissions mitigation in the export insurance industry. 

Despite nearly USD $10bn of combined fossil fuel financing per year between 2016-2018,
ADSB, EDC, and UKEF had not implemented any GHG emissions accounting and
mitigation plan as of 2019, in order to align with the PA.

Out of 17 ESG initiatives assessed, not one provided any text/guidance for
ECAs and Scope 3 emissions accounting and reporting, resulting in a major
blindspot which can easily ECAs profit from.

Out of the 19 ECA policy documents assessed, only one EDC doc. contained weak
language on a fossil fuel phase-out (coal), though it failed to show how it planned on
meeting those targets.  Instead, the 19 policy docs included commitments to various
ESG initiatives, such as GRI, UNGC, Equator Principles, OECD Common Approaches, IFC.



Energy Charter Treaty: No reason to stay is a good reason to go

Marika Schmitz

RQ: How does the Energy Charter Treaty promote or hinder a smooth
low-carbon transition away from fossil fuels among its parties, and
how is its modernisation process impacting its role in supporting this
transition?



Findings
ECT enables investors to sue states for regulating in the public and environmental interest by
influencing profits, limiting states’ regulatory space and energy sovereignty;
ECT is designed to protect the status quo and encourages new fossil fuel investments;
Its Investor-State-Dispute-Settlement mechanism conflicts with EU and domestic law
systems; 
If agreement in modernisation is made, most climate-friendly outcome would still not align
with PA goals and protect existing fossil fuel investments for 10 years;
ECT accession locks countries into fossil fuel dependent futures;
No evidence for promised energy poverty reduction and investment attraction;
Public money is diverted from climate change measures benefiting the fossil fuel phase-out by
awarding investors for not adapting their business model in a timely and responsible manner.
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Energy Charter Treaty: No reason to stay is a good reason to go



Unlocking the carbon lock-in in the Netherlands

Glenn Dijks

RQ: What kind of challenges does the European Union (EU) Member
State (MS) of the Netherlands face and under what conditions does it
appear likely that it will be able to phase out fossil fuels?



Findings
Main challenges: availability of fossil fuels; its (former) structually low 
prices 
Instutional lock-in and prisoner's dilemma
Conditions enabling a phase out: continuously and gradually rising fossil 
fuel prices; higher internationally legally binding targets

Unlocking the carbon lock-in in the Netherlands



Germany: Governing the Power

Thomas Cordes
RQ: How do forms of German governance allow for the establishment
of an inclusive German energy system? 



The embeddedness of FF in Germany exists in both Institutional Logic and
Governance Systems

Institutional Governance is committed to Change but lacks Pluralism,
Learning- and Adaptive Capacity

Inclusive Development not possible of being achieved, as Phase-out
Mechanisms lack Multidimensional Impact

Germany: Governing the Power

Findings



The Energy Transition &
Divestment of Fossil Fuel Assets

Blanca Reemst

RQ: How does fossil fuel asset divestment influence a just
energy transition?



Findings
climate related motives increasingly influence divestment (selling high- 
emission assets)
shift in asset ownership toward private companies and NOCs --> reduced 
transparency
risk of carbon leakage
divestment of assets to NOCs --> risk of stranded assets, decommissioning 
burdens and environmental impacts moved toward Global South

The Energy Transition &
Divestment of Fossil Fuel Assets



Managing the Narrative. The fossil fuel companies

Giuliana Gentile

RQ: How has the shift of narrative adopted by the fossil fuels industry
influenced European climate perception and hindered the energy
transition while avoiding any form of accountability?



The misleading strategies adopted throughout the evolution of the narrative ultimately have the
same effect as explicit climate denial: hindering climate action and the energy transition

Managing the Narrative. The fossil fuel companies



Thank you for your attention!


